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':l,oreword 
* 

As the years pass and the Lord calls home those 1d10 have 
been used to bring out the essential teachings of God's word as to 
the truth of the gospel and the Scriptural order of the assembly, 
and as·a new generation of believers grows up, many of whom are 
children of the Lord's people who come into the assemblies under 
circumstances quite different from their fathers; it is very needful 
that the fundamental principles relating to the fellowship of 
believers as taught in Scripture should be freshly presented for 
their help and guidance. 

This, too, may serve to enlighten others who may be exer
cised about the disorder, confusion and apostasy of Christendom, 
as these features are found in iti existing religious organizations. 

In the following pages this twofold service has been rendered 
in a worthy manner. 

The reader will find that this pamphlet gives him in simple 
language a clear, concise and pointed statement of the teaching· of 
Scripture as to the manner in which the Lord's people are to 
gather together; and in this connection the order it lays down as 
to reception, worship and ministry. In doing this the author 
also makes plain the reasons for separation from the existing 
unscriptural sects and denominations of Christendom. Such a 
separation is indeed needful so that the will of God for His 
people may be carried out-a thing not possible in the religious 
systems of men with their humanly devised names, offices of service, 
ministry and ritual; along with which, in the main, gross indif
ference is found as to the faith and manner of life of those com
posing their organizations; and, as might b� expected under. such 
circumstances, they give shelter to the active propagators of evil 
doctrines by which the foundations of Christianity are attacked 
and efforts made to destroy the faith once delivered to the saints 
(Jude 3, 4). 
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May all of us who know something of the spiritual liberty, 
godly care and soundness of doctrine found in the assemblies of 
God's people who gather together as described in this pamphlet, 
be stirred to a fuller appreciation of the association in which we 
are found; and, along with increasing gospel activity for the sa lva
tion of precious souls, seek to help and deliver our fellow
believers that they may enjoy the same privileges. 

John Bloore 

Plainfield, N. J., February, 193.1l· 

* 

Author's Preface to New Editions 

The kindly reception accorded to the previous editions of 
this pamphlet, which have had a wide circulation in this country 
and other English speaking lands, has been an encouragement to 
issue this revised edition with larger type. 

It has been a great joy to hear of many who have brought to 
see and act upon these truths. through the reading of this pamph
let. May the great Head of the Church be pleased to bless this 
simple setting forth of these "Scriptural Principles of Gathering·!" 

A.P.G. 



Scriptural cpri.t-tci.plec., 

o} �atherin�
* 

INTRODUCTION 

This subject was selected by those responsible for the conven
ing of this conference, and was chosen for the purpose of helping 
young believers of the various assemblies of the Lord's people to 
a better understanding of assembly, or church truth. By "assembly 
truth" we mean, first, the Scriptural warrant for the mode of 
gathering, or assembling as believers; second, the Christian's posi
tion in that gathering; and third, the privileges and responsi
bilities of being so Scripturally gathered. 

God's word thus en joins the believer: "Sanctify the Lord 
God in your hearts, and be ready always to give an answer to 
every man that asketh you a reason of the hope that is in you 
with meekness and fear" (1 Peter 3: 15). Supposing the question 
that forms our topic were to be put to each believer associated 
with those known as "brethren," what would be the response? 
To the query: "Why do you meet with believers in this man
ner?" how many here could give a Scriptural reason for his posi
tion amongst believers so termed? It is to be feared that many 
young believers, and old ones too, lvho could give a good and 
Scr.iptural reason for their assurance of eternal salvation, coul<l 
not give a· similar reaso� for their assembly association. Surely 
one should be as necessary as the other. The One who has 
assured us of our salvation by His word has left us in no doubt, 
by that same word, as to how, and with whom we should gather 
in church fellowship. 
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It has· been felt by many that teaching along this line has 
been somev,,hat neglected of late, with the result we have a large 
number of young believers in our assemblies who do not !010w 
why they are where they are. They have little or no assured 
convictions as to the Divine principles of gathering and, in 
many cases, are drifting hither and thither at the mercy of everv 
vagary of men. Unlike the early disciples, they seem to have no 
definite link with a company ,,vhich can be des:gnated as, "their 
own company" (Acts 4: 23). In some quarters, this line of minis
try has been so overemphasized to the exclusion of all else, that 
a spirit of sectarianism has been fostered which, needless to say, 
is equally to be deplored. 

The first question that naturally arises after one is saved is: 
"Where shall I go, and with whom shall I meet for church fellow
ship?" There will be plenty of voices to advise. Some will reply: 
"Go where you can get spiritual food, no matter by what name 
they call themselves." Others will say: "Go to those with whom 
you will feel most at home socially, where there are plenty of 
young folks and lots doing." Still others will respond: ''Join 
the church of your preference, and be gu.icled by your own tastes." 
The sincere. believer, however, will not be s,vayecl by any such
advice, but will rightly reason: "Has the One, who has saved me 
by His grace and assured me of my blessedness by His word, given 
me no guidance, from the Bible, as to how and with whom I 
should meet?" He wJl then begin to search the Scriptures to 
discover what God has to say about this most import:rnt matter. 
It should be the solemn responsibility of every born again 
believer to so study the word of God for himself, that 
he is made absolutely certain, from it, that he is amongst those 
with whom the Lord would have him to be. 

This introduces the subject of "Scriptural principles ol 
gathering." Inasmuch as we shall use this expression quite 
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frequently during· this talk, let us define its meaning. By the 
word "principles," we mean that which is inherent in anything. 
determining its nature. It is a settled law or rule of acLion, 
especially of right action, consciously or resolutely adopted. It is 
the cssent:al character of a thing, an<l the source from which a 
c:-1.usc proceeds. v\Te speak of "a man of principle," and by this 
we mean that this person's life is governed by certain definite 
and right laws which motivate and control all his actions. A right 
principle is always right, ·whatever the circumstances surrounding 
the case may be. Neither time nor place affect the correctness 
of a right principle. 

By the word "Scriptural" ·we mean that which has t11e 
general teaching of the word of God, l:oth by precept and prac
tice, to support it. Note the phrase, "the general teaching of 
the word of God." :Most heresies can point to a verse of Scripture 
which ajJparently supports their contentions, but whc-n a heresy, 
or wrong doctrine, is examined in the light of all Scripture, its 
falsity is at once apparent. "No ... scripture is of any private 
interpretation" (II Peter 1: 20). This simply means that each 
statement of Scripture must be interpreted in the light of all the 
other Scripture passages which relate to that subject. This is 
most important to remember. 

By the word "gathering," we mean the commg together of 

believers for a distinct purpose, such as ,vorship, prayer, or the 

ministry of the word. We trust that the meaning of the term, 

"Scriptural principles of gathering," has thus been made clear. 

It may be good at this juncture to state that I was saved 

amongst those known as "brethren." This will probably be true 

of many here. I never heard the clear unadulterated gospel of 

the grace of God until, at the age of twenty-one, I heard it 

through those known as "brethren." It may be of interest to 
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st4te that, scattered throughout the world, there are hundreds of 
companies of believers who meet simply as Christians and seek to 
carry out those principles of gathering so clearly revealed in the 
word of God. Wherever such a company gathers, a gospel testi
mony is ma.intained and, by this means, thousands of precious 
souls have been led to a saving knowledge of the Son of God, 
"'!\Thom to know is eternal life." These companies, assemhl ies or 
gatherings of believers, because of their refusal to accept anv 
name that is not common to and inclusive of all believers. :tre 
somet:mes termed "brethren." (This term, needless to say, must 
not be understood to mean a sectarian title of a certain com/Jany 
of Chr =stians; but is true of all Christians everywhere, by whatso
ever name they may call themselves). After being saved, J 
naturally desired to associate myself with those who had been 
instrumental, under God, in bringing me to a knowledge of the 
Lord Jesus Christ as my own personal Saviour. 

This fact, however, is not a sufficient reason for linking on<'•

self with and remaining amongst a company of believers. As J 
began to study the Scriptures for myself, it ·was borne in upon me 
that these believers who had been used to lead me to Christ were 
also seeking to carry out Scriptural principles in their gatherings. 
The fact that one has been saved through the preaching of the 
gospel on the p;ut of a certain company of people does not. 
in itself, justify that person remaining within the borders of that 
company; for there may be unscriptural things taught or practiced 
there which would prevent the young believer from growing in 
grace and in the knowledge of his Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ 

Luther was saved while in the fold of the Roman Catholic 
Church. Should he therefore have remained in that ecclesiastical 
circle which both ignored and denied certain truths revealed ill 
God's word? Had all the Christians remained in the Roman 
Church who were saved therein, there would have been, humanly 
speaking, no Reformation, no Biblr for the common people, no 
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clear gospel, and no liberty of Scriptural thought and action such 
as we en joy today. 

These men, for whom we should never cease to thank God. 
were not content to remain where God had saved them, but they 
searched the Scriptures for themselves. When they discovered the 
unscripturalness of their assembly, or Church position, they separ
ated themselves from that which was not according to the pattern 
given in the word of God. It would be well if every b�liever 
here were to give }:iimself no rest until he has been assured, by the 
infallible Book, that the principles governing those with whom 
he meets can stand the test of the general teaching of the Scrip
tures. Once th.is has been settled, he will never be happy or 
contented anywhere else. Young believers, get established, by a 
diligent study of the word of God, in these Scriptural principles 
of gathering! It will be an anchor to your souls in these d�rk 
and troublous days, characterized by declension, denial, dot,1bt 
and apostasy! 

We now come to the question before us, and it has been 
made a personal one: "Why do I meet wit� those known as 
'brethren'?" We shall try to answer it in as clear, simple and 
orderly a manner as possible, so as to leave no uncertainty in the 
minds of anyone present. We shall state eight distinct reasons 
for being so gathered. 
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First: because ttley a'ccept no name but what is common to and 
inclusive of all b�lievers, and therefore refuse to recognize man
made and man-named sects and parties. 

We shall search our Bibles in vain to discover the "Baptist" 
J 

denomination, or the "Presbyterian," or the "Episcopalian," or 
the "Congregational," or the "Methodist," ,or a host of others we 
might name. Within each of these denominations there are very 
many g_enuine believers in our Lord Jesus Christ and, as such, wr 
love them and gladly own them as our brethren, "dearly beloved 
and longed for," and fellow members of the body of Chnst; but 
we cannot love or own these denomiations, for they are unscrip• 

' ' 

tural in their formation, excluding as they do, many people ol 
God. Is every believer in Christ a Baptist? an Episcopalian? a 
Lutheran? a Methodist? a Presbyterian? a Congregationalist? Of 
course not. These man-formed divisions separate the people of 
God. into various distinct companies. With some it is an ordi
nance that distinquishes them, as with the "B�aptists"; ·with others 
it is a form of Church g·overnment� as "Presbyterian,'' or "Congre
gational." Others bear the name of the founder of that particu
lar sect, as "Lutherans" and "Wesleyans"; but all such div�3ions 
are unscriptural. 

As we open the word of God,. we find that believers are 
called "Christians," "disciples," "saints," "brethren," etc. Are 
these titles true of all believers? Yes. Every child of God is a 
"Christian," a "saint," a "disciple," and one of the "brethren." 
"One is your Master, even Chr.ist, and all ye are brethren" said 
the Lord Jesus (Matt. 23: 8). By the term "brethren," therefore, 
every true believer in Christ is included, and so with all the other 
Scriptural titles of God's people. The moment a person is saved, 
God includes him amongst "the brethren," by whatsoever other 
man-made name he may be called, or call himself, later on. 

Scripture unsparingly condemns denominationalism, or the 
dividing of the people of God into sects, parties and systems that 
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exclude many Christians, who are sound in doctrine and life, 
from their fellowship. This spirit of sectarianism early. marti
fested itself in the assembly at Corinth. Paul, by tp.e_ Spirit, 
roundly rebuked i_t and said: "Ye are yet carnal, for whereas there 
is among you envying and strife and divisions (or factions), are 
ye not carnal and walk as men? For while one saith, 'l am of 
Paul'; and another 'I am of Apollos'; are ye not carnal? Who 
then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye 
believed?" (I Cor. 3: 3-5). In the first chapter of that epistle he 
asks, "Is Christ divided? Was Paul crucified for you, or were ye 
baptized in the name of Paul?" (I Cor. 1: 13). 

If Paul had been crucified for them, or had saved them, or 
they had been baptized in his name; then only had they the 
right to adopt his ·name as the founder of a party. Think of the 
hundreds of different denominations into which Christendom has 
been divided! Is this of God? We reply emphatically, "�o, ien 
thousand times, no!" It is of man, and the result, not • of 
spirituality, but of carnality, which has scattered the people of 
God instead of uniting them! In that wonderful prayer, just be
fore He went to the cross, our Saviour prayed that His people 
"might be one; that the world may believe that Thou hast sent 
Me (John 17: 21). The multiplicity of denominations certainly 
does not present a spectacle of unity to the world, but rather of 
confusion worse confounded. 

Many believers excuse their denominational affiliation by 

saying: "What's in a name? We're all out for the same thing. 

We'll a11 be going to the same place!" These same believers would 

change tl_ieir tune if someone forged their name to a check for a 

large amount and cashed it at their bank! What would be the 

reaction of these people if their wives suddenly decided to change 
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their names and take another more suited to their poetic fancy? 

These husbands would rightly argue: "I gave you my name at our 

marriage, and you cannot change that name to suit yourself!" 

Why, then, �hould we alter the name that Christ has given to His 

Own blood-bought people, and substitute for it another of our 

own fancy? 

Many have sought to liken the various denominations of 
Christendom to so many different regiments of an army, each 
separate from the other, but all united for the common purpose 
of defending the country from invasion, or attacking the enemy, 
as the head of the army orders. Such an illustration surely can
not apply in this case, for denominationalism is not content with 
the -sole author.ity of the marching orders of the Commander-in
chief, as found in His word; but. has substituted for them its own 
rules and regulations, and has thus virtually denied His supreme 
authority for faith and practice. The exhibition of rival denomi
nations, each under a different flag, each commanded by a general 
of ,its own ·choosing, and each striving for the pre-eminence, is not 
calculated to suggest the unity of an army under the absolute rule 
of a commander-in-chief! 

Saturday night has often witnessed a large congregation of 
believers singing heartily the beautiful words: "We are not 
divided, all one body we; one in hope and doctrine, one in 
charity." The dawn of Sunday, however, witnesses a sad contra
diction to this blessed truth, as each believer wends his way to his 
own particular denominational church building. To many, the 
words of that hymn were but the expression of a lovely theory to 
be sung, rather than a: blessed reality to be practiced and en joyed! 
The great truth, emphasized by the Spirit of God through Paul, 
needs to be proclaimed far and wide: "Ye are all one in Christ 
Jesus" (Gal. 3: 28). 
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The story is told of two Christians who met for the first time 
m a railway coach. After some pleasant conversation about the 
things of God, one inquired: "To what denomination do you 
belong?" The other replied: "That's just my difficulty, and I 
wish you would help me. Supposing you had only the word of 
Goel to guide you, what denomination would you advise me to 
join?" His fellow Christian thought for a while and then said: 
"Why, if I had only the word of God as my authority, I couldn't 
advise you to join any!" "That _is exactly my position," responded
the other, "and I therefore meet with those who act upon what 
they_ find written in the word of God, and who assemble in the 
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, apart from all the confusion that 
denominationalism has wrought." This is the position that thost 
known as "brethren" occupy. They refuse to accept any name 
that is not inclusive of every believer, and repudiate all these 
man-made divisions and names that are not common to all the 
people of God. 

It may be argued by some that these companies of so-called 
"brethren" are as �uch a sect as any other, but this is not true. 
The mere fact that a company of believers is called a sect does 
not make it so. Everything must be tested by the word of God. 
Naturally, those iq a sect will seek to justify themselves by calling 
others, who do not see eye to eye with them, a sect. Let us define 
the meaning of the word "sect." A sect is a body of people who 
make church siaims, yet in principle and practice v,iolate the 
essential principles of the Church of God, as described in the 
word of God. Jn other words, it cannot stand the test of all 

' 

Scripture. A sect usually adopts as its distinguishing features, 

some distinct form of ecclesiastical government, or some ordi
nance or ordinances, or soine particular doctrine, or the peculiar 

teaching of some person. Its conditions of membership cannot 
bear the light of all the word of God. It of ten allows unsaved 
people to enter its fold, and excludes many Christians who do 
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not see their way clear to subscribe to its creeds. It depends very 
largely for its functioning on its own rules and regulations, or 
"book of discipline." :Moreover, it usually has a humanly 
ordained ministry, and its o-wn self-appointed oversight. 

Those known as "brethren" unhesitatingly repudiate such 
innovations, and seek to gather in accordance with the pattern 
described in the Scriptures. Naturally they are thus disting·uished 
from denominations, but they are not a sect, for they have no 
gathering Centre but Christ; no name but what is 
common to and inclusive of all believers; no authority i.,ut the 
word of God, and no conditions of reception to the local assembly 
but those found in the Scriptures, namely: the person must be 
.regenerated, be sound in the fundamental doctrines of Scripture, 
and be living a clean moral life before the world which com-
mends the gospel. 

It has been well pointed out that .in the early days of Chris
tianity there were congregations of believers, but no Congrega
tionalists! There were baptized believers, but no Baptists! There, 
were presbyters in the assembly, but no Presbyterians! They had 
method in their meetings, but there were no lVIethodists! They 
had bishops in the Church, but there were no Episcopalians! They 
trembled at the word, but there were no Quakers. • They met 
simply as Christians, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
were obedient to His precious word. 
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Second: They recognize and act upon the Scriptural truth of the 

unity of the Church of God, which is the Body of Christ, of which 

Christ is the Head, and every believer a member. 

Notice those words: "recognize and act upon." Every intelli
gent believer, whatever his denominational affiliation may be, is

quite ready to recogn: :.t and concede that Scripture reve�ls the 
existence of but one Church, with Christ as its Head and every 
believer as a member; but few are prepared to follow this revela
tion to its logical conclusion, and act upon this truth, cost :what 
it may, and lead where it will. It is one thing for a person to 
hold a truth, and another for that truth to so hold him that it 
causes him to regulate his conduct by it. 

The Scriptures are plain that there is but one Church, which 
is called "the body of Christ," of which Christ is the Head, and 
every believer a member. The word of God is very definite as to 
this. lVIark well these quotations from the Bible: "So we 
(believers), being many, are one body in Christ, and every one 

members one of another" (Rom. 12: 5). "For as the body is one, 
and hath many members, and all the members of that one body, 
being many, are one body, �o is Christ" (1 Cor. 12: 12). "There 
is one body and one Spirit" (Eph. 4: 4). "Now ye (believers) 
are the body of Christ, and members in particular" (I Cor. 
12: 27). 

Every Christian, upon his acceptance of Chr.ist as Saviour 
was, by the Holy Spirit of God, joined to this mystical body of 
Christ, the Church. "By one Spirit are we all baptized into one 

body" (I Cor. 12: 13). Each believer is not only united by the 
Holy· Spirit to the Head in heaven, but is also united to every 

other believer on earth, in whom the Spirit of God dwells. This 
is the great truth of the unity of the body. Christ is thus linked 
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·eternally with His Own, and they are described as being. '·c1U one

m Christ Jesus" (Gal. 3: 28) .

Since there is but one body, of which Christ is the Head; 
then there is no room in the world for many bodies with many 
heads, as exemplified by denominationalism today. If there is 
but one body, of which every believer is a member, and Christ 
the Head; what necessity is there for forming other 
bodies ·with men at their head? No one can "join" the body of 
Christ any more than one's finger can "join" his body. The 
believer is said to be joined to the body by the Spirit of God (I 
Cor. 6: 17; Eph. 4: 16; Col. 2: 19). Thus it is clearly seen that 
the Church is not an organization to be joined, but an organism 
(the body of Christ) to which every believer has been joined by 

the Spirit of God. Let us underline this fact in our minds. 

Sirtce, therefore, there is but one Church, to which every 
believer has been joined, why try to join another? Is not what 
God has joined together good enough? Is not the Headship ot 
Christ sufficient for the Church? Is not the word of God of suffi
cient authority? Those who are called "brethren" recognize and 
act upon this Scriptural truth of the_ one body; and seek, not to

form another body, but to own what God has already formed.

They meet together as members of the body of Chi ist, in sub
jection to the authority of the Head, and in accordance with the 
principles He has laid down in His Own word. Could anything 
be more simple and Scriptural than this? We are nm,vhere told 
to make a unity, but are en joined to "keep the unity of the Spirit 
(which God has made) in the bond of peace" (Eph. 4: 3). How 

anyone who has really grasped, from the word of God, the truth 
of the one body and the one Head, can continue in a denomina
tional affiliation, is a problem .that only the judgnient seat of 
Christ must solve. 
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It is one thing to be ignorant of the true character of sec

tarianism that virtually denies the truth of the one body; and 

another to remain in such association with one's eyes open. 

When a Christian is unaware of the fact that a denomination is 
contrary to God's word, his conscience is undefiled, and God can 

use him; but the fact that God uses such a person must not be 

interpreted as proof that God approves of his denominational 

position. So long as a man walks according to the light he has, 

he will be blest; but woe betide the one who sees the evils and 

unscripturalness of denominationalism, and yet remains in it! 
"Light ac�epted bringeth light; but light rejected bringeth night" 
-and how great is the darkness of wilful ignorance!

Each local church, or assembly of believers, represents and 

expresses, or should represent and express, the church as a whole, 

even as a t.:ny dewdrop reflects, in miniature, the same sky as the 

mighty ocean. Each local assembly therefore should have Christ 
as its Head, believers only as its members, the word of God as 

its guide, the Holy Spirit for its power, and the glory of Christ as 

its aim. Does the company with whom you meet thus recogni,e 

and act upon the truth of the oneness of all believers in Christ; or 

does it create artificial barriers that shuts out regenerated 
believers who are sound in doctrine and moral in their lives? 

Such a company is not contemplated in the Scriptures, and there

fore has no Scriptural warrant for its constitution and existence. 

The "brethren" seek to hold and practice this truth, so clearly 

revealed in the book of books, and, therefore, have Scriptural 

authority for their position. 
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Third: They own no aut!,ority but the word of God for their 

manner of meeting, and the maintenance of godly order in those 

meetings. 

Like the Bereans of old they have "received the wor<l with 
all readiness of mind, and searched the Scriptures daily whether 
those things were so" (Acts 17: 11). They believe, and rightly, 

that they have no more right to make a new mode of meeting 
for the Lord's people than they have to make a new way of 
salvation. If the way of salvation, 1900 years old, is good and 
sufficient for today; then God's principles of gathering are just 
as necessary for our guidance in assembly fellowship as they 
were in the days of old. We cannot improve on the pattern God 
has given His people in the New Testament Scriptures. Do you 
believe �his? The "brethren" do, and act on it. 

,¥e shall read the New Testament in vam to discover anv
thing approximating a denomination such as exists today, with 
one man selected as its minister to do all its preaching, teaching, 
praying, and the leading of its worship; calling itself by some 
man-given title; regulated by its own by-laws and books of dis
cipline; having its own particular creed, to which all must sub
scribe ere they can enter; in many cases, adding rites and ordi
nances and ceremonies the word of God knows nothing about, 
and often allowing unsaved people to join and remain in its 
membership. This is not an exaggeration, as a visit to and exami
nation of many denominational churches. will soon convince the 
sincere inquirer. 

A reading of the New Testament, especially the Acts, will 

reveal the fact that believers, and believers 011 f,y, ga thercd 

together in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ (l'vfatt. 18: 20); 

for remembrance of the Lord =n the breaking of bread (Acts 
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20: 7; 1 Cor. 11: 23-24); for edification (Acts 2: 41-47; I Cor. 12th 
to 14th chapters); and for prayer (Matt. 18: 20; Acts 4: 23-30); 
etc. These companies, whether large or small, are calle� 
"churches" or "assemblies." We find the expression, "Churches 
of the saints" (I Cor. 14: 33); "Churches· of God" (I Thess. 2:

14); "Churches" (Acts g: 31; 15: 41; 16: 5); "Churches of Ghrist" 
(Rom. 16: 16). In these churches or assemblies of believers, 
there is no mention of "the minister," or "the book of discipline," 
or "the creed," or any special name such as "Baptist," Presby
terian," etc., l;>y which these assemblies were distinguished from 
each other. It was merely their location that distinguished them. 
We find "The Church of God which is at Corinth" (I Cor. 1: 2), 
"The Churches of Galatia" (Gal. 1: 2), etc. Tli'e Church which 
·was at Corinth included all the believers in Christ in that city.
A letter addressed: "To the Church of God in Chicago," ot any
other city you wish to name, would apply to and include every

regenerated person in that city, for that term includes all w;tio,
by the Spirit of God, have been joined to the body of Christ.

In the �hurch which is His body, Christ the Head has given 
certain gifts· for the edification or building up of the whole body 
of believers. These gifts are evangelists, pastors and teachers 
(Eph. 4: 8-16). These are recognized in and discharge their 
ministry in and with the fellowship of the local assemblies. Then 
also there are bishops or elders, and deacons in these churches, as 
for example in Philippi (Phil: 1: 1). There is no mention at all 
of one man in charge, to whom the assembly delegated the task 
of teaching, preaching, and shepherding. vVe find no such term 
as "the pastor of the church," or "the teacher _or preacher of the
church." The word is always in the plural. In the same assembly 
there were "pastors, evangelists, teachers, bishops, and dea_cons."
How does this fit in with what is seen in modern denomina
tionalism? 
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If a person were to go to the New Testament to discover 

how to get rid of "the pastor of a church," he would discove1• 

there was no such person described, or even contemplated in the 

word of God. There are two kinds of troubles from which a 

company of believers may suffer: Scriptural and un-Scriptural. 

The former can be dealt with according to the directions of the 

Bible; but the latter must be decided by the by--laws and discip

line books of men. The "brethren" have their troubles (for the 

flesh is within them as it is amongst all the other "brethren in 

Christ"), but these troubles are anticipated in, and the remedv 

provided by the word of God. 

For example: here is a company of believers who have failed 

1n acting toward one another in love. Jealousy and strife have 
been allowed to remain un judged in the assembly; the Holy 

Spirit is grieved and quenched, and confusion and barrenness 

follo"ws. What is the remedy? There are two methods. One is 
for every believer in that assembly to so humble himself before 
God in confession of his sin and restitution to his brethren, that 

God will be pleased to come in and revive the assernbly of 
believers with the conscious sense of His presence, and the liberty 

and power of the Holy Spirit. The other method is to appoint 
one man as the head of that assembly, and allow him to have 
the management of the meeting, the responsibility for the minis

try of the word, the dispensing of the Lord's supper, the con
ducting of the prayer meeting ,and the preaching of the gospel; 
so that all confusion will be brought to an end. Which is the 

right method of restoration, the first or the last? Such a question 
has only one reply. Every child of God will agree that the first 

method is the one honouring to God, and is the Scriptural 

remedy. The other method is seen in denominationalism with 

its attendant evils of clerisy, hierarchies, synods, councils, books 

of discipline, etc. 
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It cannot be emphasized sufficiently that Scriptural prin

ciples of gathering require Scriptural power-the Holy Spirit-fqr 

their operation. vVhen that power is absent, confusion follows; 

but it is not the principles that have failed, but the people. Once 
the people of God are restored in heart, the power will once 
more be apparent. The principles, being Scriptural, are true 
and right. Let us not ad just the principles to our form of gather

ing, but our form of gathering to the principles found in the 
good Book. Is this clear? So long as the flesh remains in the 

people of God, there will be manifestations of it which will make 
painful history; but the principles of Scripture remain unchanged 

and unchangeable. In his letter to Corinth, Paul severely rebuked 
the believers for their behaviour in the assembly, which resulted 
in disorder and disgrace, but never, for one moment, did he sug
gest that the Scriptural principles, which he had delivered to 

them, should be altered to suit their backslidden condition of 
soul. 

Fourth: They a're uncompromisingly loyal to the Person and work 

of the Lord Jesus Christ. 

In other words "They hold (or acknowledge) the Head" 

(Col. 2: 19). Nothing derogatory to the Person and work of 

Chr:st would remain unchallenged and un judged for one 

moment in their assemblies; and this is true the world over, 

wherever these Scriptural gatherings are to be found. The essen

tial Deity of the Son of God, as coequal and coeternal with the 

Father and the Holy Spirit; and the necessity for, and the efficacy 

of the substitutionary sacrifice of Christ, at Calvary, as the only 

ground for the believer's acceptance before God, is emphasized 

constantly. 
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Those who meet amongst those known as "brethren" may 

not be noted for their oratorical gifts; but one thing is certain: 

wherever one stands up to preach the gospel, Christ's Person 1s 

exalted, His eternal Deity is confessed an<l the all-sufficiency of 
the work of redemption, which He accomplished by the shedding 

of His precious blood, is proclaimed with no uncertain sound. 

Would that this were true of denominational gatherings 
but, alas, it is more often the exception than the rule! Men are 

allowed in the pulpits of many church buildings who deny the 
Deity of Christ, scoff at the doctrine of redemption through His 
blood, and belittle or refuse to accept the Bible as the Divinely 
inspired and therefore, absolutely inerrant and authoritative word 
of God, Yet many professing Christians seem to be content to 
listen to this denial of their Lord and sad travesty of the gospel. 
By their membership, presence and financial support of such an 
organization, they thus help to perpetuate this disgraceful thing! 
The Deity of Christ is the foundation-stone of Christianity, an.:1 
the person who denies this is not a Christian, and therefore has 

no place in a professedly Christian pulpit. Any company of 
people that tolerates a preacher who denies Christ's Deity and 
work, is no place for a true and faithful child of God. H 

Christ is not God, we do not need Hirn. Since Christ is God. 
then we cannot do without Him! 

To rernam within a company of professed believers which 

permits such doctrinal evil to be preached and remain unjudged, 

is to be disloyal to the Person and work of the Lord Jesus 
Christ. To continue in such an association is to give one's sup• 

port to it. The word of God is clear as to the attitude of a 

believer in such a case. "What part ha.th he that lJelieveth 

with an unbeliever? ... Wherefore come out from amongst 

them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord " (II Cor. 6: 15-17). 

"Evil communications corrupt good manners," declares the Bible. 
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A man is known by the company he keeps. It is far better for 
a person to stand alone for what he knows to. be the truth of 
God's word and the honour of God's Son, than to be linked 
by association, with the enemies and blasphemers of his blessed 
Lord. 

Loyalty to the commander-in-chief is essential to the united 
attack of an army against a common enemy. What would 
you think of those in an army who were afraid to face the 
foe lest some of their own number should plunge a bayonet 
into them from behind? This is the situation in many denomi
nations where loose and blasphemous views of the Person and 
work of the Son of God are tolerated. A member of such an 
organization never knows when the Deity of his Lord will bt: 
attacked from behind the pulpit, the efficacy of His precious 
blood ridiculed and denied, and the truth and authority of 
God's word questioned. Thank God, such is not true among"t 
the hundreds of assemblies of believers known as "brethren" 
scattered throughout the whole world. 

Fifth: They welcome into their assemblies all whom Christ has 

received, to the glory ·of God. 

That is, all regenerated persons who are sound in doctrine, 
and godly in their walk before the wor�d. To make any other 
conditions for welcoming a person to the Lord'.s supper, and 
the privileges of the assembly, is to act in a sectarian manner

that has no Scriptural warrant, and which only serves to bring 
confusion and dishonour to a company of believers. 

A reading of the book of Acts and the Epistles will con
vince any Christian that the early churches were composed of 
believers only, and were not a mixture of saved and unsaved. 
With these assemblies each believer associated himself upon 
his conversion. There was no need to ask in that day: "What 
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denomination shall I join?" There was only one place for a 
child of God to go, and that ,was where believers met together 
in the name of the Lord Jesus, either for prayer, praise, 
worship, or the ministry of the word. On the day of Penr\'.!cost, 
those who gladly received the word were baptized and added to 
the assembly that had already been formed by the Spirit of 
God (Acts 2: 41). Peter and John, after their arrest and 
acquittal, "went to their own company" (Acts 4: 23) .. We are 
told: "And of the rest (the unsaved) durst no man join himself 
to them" (Acts 5: 13). Simon, a false professor, was Lold by 
Peter that he had "no part nor lot· in this matter" (Acts 8: 
18-23). Saul of Tarsus, after his conversion, "was with c:he dis
ciples certain days" (Acts g: 19). When he "assayed to join
himself to the disciples" at Jerusalem, the believers were afr�id
to receive him, because he had been such an enemy of Chris
tians. Barnabas, however, vouched for his Christian profession
and character, and he was then gladly welcomed (Acts g: 26).

This is the story �11 through the Acts. The apostle Paul was
greatly used of God, through the preaching of the gospel and
teaching of the word, in establishing assemblies of believers �ho
met together in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ. ,.ro these
local assemblies every Christian, doctrinally and morally sound,
was gladly welcomed.

It seems to have been the custom, in the early church, for a 
believer who left one town to go to another to take with him a 
letter from his home assembly, commending him to the love 
and care of the -assembly in the town to which he wa-; going 
(II Cor. 3: 1). By this means it was made reasonably certain 

that believers and believers only met at the Lord's supper to 
show forth the Lord's death. While a letter of commendation 
serves a good and useful purpose; it must not be allow�d to 
become a rigid rule, or made an essential condition, ere a 
believer can be welcomed to the Lord's Supper. This is mere 
formalism. It is with prindples, and not rules that the New 
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Testament concerns itself in this matter. The spectacle of saved 

and unsaved, linked together by a common membership of 

church fellowship, such as we see around us in Christendom, 

has no counterpart in the New Testament Scriptures. We read 
there that "all that believed were together" (Acts 2: 44). The 
"brethren" have sought to return to these New Testament prin
ciples of gathering, and no unsaved person is knowingly per•• 

mitted to partake of the Lord's supper, or allowed to cl!,Sociate 
with them in their assembly fellowship. Neither is any person 
who is unsound in the fundamentals of God's word, :>r who is 
morally wrong in his life, permitted to continue with them in 
church fellowship. If any person in their midst is proven, a/ ter 

careful and unbiased examination, to hold and teach wrong 
doctrine, or is immoral in his life, or guilty of the sins enumer
ated in I Cor. 5: 11, he is put away from that assembly until 
such time as it is quite clear he has been restored in heart to 

the Lord (I Cor. 5: 13, IL Cor. 2: 6-8). 
The "brethren" rightly argue that as the Lord' i ·uppe1 

belongs to the Lord, it is for the Lord's people only. The Lord 
invites His own blood-bought people to thus remember Him. 
The assembly simply welcomes the Christian who is soua1d in 
life and doctrine, and who has seen from the word of God his 
privilege and responsibility to be there. If, from what you 
have seen and heard from God's word, you have been l,rought 
to realize that youF place is amongst those who thuc, 01ect in 
the name of t.he Lord Jesus Christ alone, in Scriptural sim

plicity, and apart from the ecclesiastical forms invented by 

men, make known this desire to an assembly o( believers. They, 
in turn, will interview you to sec whether you can give a reason 

for the hope that is within you, and whether you arc .mund in 

life and doctrine. Once this is established, they will gladly wel
come you to sl.rnre with them the Christian fcllow.;hip and 

assembly association that is the birthright of every bclicv�r in 

Christ. 
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Sixth: They observe the ordinances, given to the Church by the 
Lord Jesus Christ, in a Scriptural manner. 

These ordinances are two in number: Baptism and the 
Lord's supper. The first is administered to the believer once, 

the second observed by the believer often. 

BAPTISM is the God-ordained figure of the b{-liever's 
death, burial and resurrection with Christ. By his baptism with 
water the Christian confesses his identification with the Lord 
Jesus Christ in His death, burial and resurrection, and his 
determination to walk in newness of life to the glory of Him 
who went under the waves and billows of God's wrath to deliver 
him from the penalty and power of sin, and from this present 
evil world (Psa. 22: 1-21; Rom. 6: 1-14; Gal. 1: 4). 

The Saviour's commission to His disciples was: '"Go ye 
therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing diem m 
the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit; 
teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I l1ave com
manded you, and lo, I am with you always, even unto the end 
of the age" (Matt. 28: 19, 20). In obedience to this commission, 
those known as "brethren" have gone forth with the gospel. 
When souls have been won for Christ, the truth of baptism has 
been placed before them, and the believers have been baptized, 
or immersed with water. There is no such thing taught in 
Scripture as baptism before profession of faith on the part of the 
individual. The Scriptural order of Christian baptism is, "He 
that believeth and is baptized." Search the history of the 
Church, as found in the Acts of the Apostles, and you ?uill not 

find one case of inf ant baptism. Baptism is conditioned upon 
believing, which comes through an intelligent hearing of th:; 
gospel (Rom. 10: 13-17); and surely this cannot be u ue of ,1

helpless babe in arms! 
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Of the theory of so-called "Household Baptism" (whic.h 
teaches that each member of the household of a believer, includ

ing the infants of the honie, should be baptized) we cannot do 
better than quote C. H. l\ilacintosh, author of the world famed 
and greatly used C. H. · M.'s "Notes on the Pentateuch," whG 
wrote: (Dec. 22, 1871) "I believe the course of some of our 
friends in urging this question of (household) baptism, will, 
unless God in His mercy interpose, lead to most disastrous 

results. For my own part, seeing the question has been thus 
forced upon me, I can only say I have, for thirty-two years. 
been asking in vain for a single line of Scripture for baptizing 

any save .believers, or those who profess to believe. I have had 
inferences, conclusions, and deductions; but of direct Scripture 
authority, not a tittle." 

:Many Christians seem to regard water baptism as �l "non

essential" and treat it with indifference by saying: "Well, it doesn't 
affect one's salvation, so why bother?" But surely the distinct com
mand of the Lord Jesus is not a non-essential. It is true that

baptism does not affect the soul's eternal salvation, but wrely it 
is necessary to complete obedience to the Lord Jesus Christ, if 
He declared it should be done. Though the Lord puts the 
responsibility to carry out H :s command directly upon those 
who preach the gospel (Matt. 28: 18; :Mark 16; 15, 16); it is 
fitting that the believer should be prayerfully exercise<l about 
having this Divinely-appointed ordinance carried out in the way 
that Scripture teaches, especially m view of the important 
Scriptural meaning attached to it by the apostle Paul (Rom. 

6). 

While maintammg firmly that baptism by immersion, sub
sequent to profession of faith in Christ, is the plain teaching o[ 
Scripture; we should be careful not to make this ordinance 
the door of admittance to, and participation in the Lord's sup
per, or the basis of our fellowship with other Christians. l\-Iany 
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of these have not yet been brought to see, from God's word, 
the distinctive truths of believer's baptism, or the privilege of 
gathering together, as believers, in Scriptural simplicity. ,ve

must ever remember that 1,ve are Lving today in the midst of 
something the New Testament does not contemplate; that is, a 
baptized mass of humanity. Practically ever genuine Christian 
we meet has passed through some form of baptism, so-called. 
In a great number of cases he was sprinkled with water as an 
infant. ,!\Then, in later years, he was saved by the grace of 
God, he imagined that this christening was the equivalent of 
believer's baptism, and his denomination encourages him in this 
belief. 

Let us, by all means, place before such, in a kindly, cour
teous and Christian way, the teaching of God's word as to these 
things. At the same time, we should never forget th,H every 
believer is a child of God, and a fellow member of the hody of 
Christ. Let us extend to all those that "belong to Christ" that 
Christian love, care and forbearance that the Head of the 
body declared are the marks of true, discipleship. (John 

-13: 34, 35; Mark g: 41; l John 3: 14, 16; 4: 20; 5: 1). Many a
godly Christian has been stumbled because of the harsh, hyper
critical, uncharitable and even contemptuous attitude adopted
towards him by a better taught believer, or a company of
believers, who utterly failed to take into consideration his
spiritual environment. Let us ponder carefully and prayerfully
the words of the inspired apostle: "Owe no man anything, but
to love one another," and: "Wherefore receive ,,e one another,

as Christ also received us. to the glory of God" (Rom. 1 3: 8; 15:
7).

THE LORD'S SUPPER, as we have already seen, i3 for all
the Lord's people who are sound in life and doctrine. An exami
nation of the practice of the early Church, as seen in the book of
Acts, seems to indicate that brethren of a given community came
together each Lord's day to show forth the Lord's death in the
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breaking of bread (Acts 20: 7). They came primarily, not to 
hear preaching, but to break the bread, the Divinely appninte<l 
symbol of the body of their Lord and Saviour; and drink the 
cup, the symbol of His precious blood. 

For this ordinance we have abundant Scripture testimonv. 
The very night in which Christ was betrayed, He gathe··.·d His 
disciples together and instituted this feast of remembrance (See 
Luke 22: 19, 20; !viatt. 26: 26-28); lviark 14: 22-25). From .John 
13, it seems certain that Judas left after the Passover feast, and 
before the Lord's supper was instituted. From I Cor. 11; 23-34.

,ve learn that this ordinance of the Lord's supper was given by 
the risen Lord as a distinct revelation to Paul the apostle. The 
subject is introduced because the brethren in Corinth had abused 
the privilege of this remembr . .lnce feast by turning it into a meal 
in which every man satisfied his own appetite for food and drink. 
The purpose and propriety of this blessed ordinance is here 
stated as a direct revelation from the ascende? Lord in glory, and 
every Christian should read this whole passage carefully and 
prayerfully. 

Some think that in the prim:tive Church this feast was cele
brated each day (Acts 2: 46); but by the .time that assemblies of 
Christians were spread throughout Asia, it became the established 
custom for the disciples to come together the first day of the week 
to break bread. Notice, it was not the first Sunday of the month, 
or the first Sunday of the quarter, or the first Sunday of the: half
year, or the year; but the first day of the week. The expression 
is used again in I Cor. 16: 1, 2, where Paul is speaking of the 
collection for the saints and says: "Upon the first day of the 
week, let each of you lay by him in store as the Lord has pros
pered him." Their primary purpose m assembling themselves 
together on the first day of the week, in the name of the Lord 
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Jesus Christ, was to remember Him m His own Divinely 

appointed way, and thus "proclaim the .Lord's death until He 

come." 

This is what those called "brethren" still seek to do. ThrougJ1-

out the world, at a time most ·conYenient to the piajority of the 

believers, Christians, and Christians only, gather together in the 

Lord's name alone. In their midst is a table upon which i5 placed 
a loaf of bread and a cup containing the fruit of the vine. Inas
much as it is the Lord's supjJer, then; is no one presr:nt who 

attempts to usurp the Lordship and authority of Christ by 
attempting to take His place or arrange its programme. One 

after another of the brethren rise as the Spir:t leads-one with ,.-_ 
hymn, another voicing the worship of the assembly; anotlv-:r with 
some Scripture exposition in keeping with the feast of remem
prance.· One rises to give thanks for the bre�d, and it is broken 

and passed so that all may break it and eat. Perhaps ,inother 

rises to give thanks for the cup, and it, in turn, is passed from 

one to another. 

Thus, in Scriptural simplicity, this feast, instituted by the 
Saviour, is kept. There is no visible head at this meetmg for 

remembrance, for none such is contemplated in God's word. 
Christ, however, is there according to His promise: "Wh('re two 
or three are gathered together in My name, there am I in the 

midst of them," and who would dare to take •His place? This is 
what clerisy has done. Whether consciously or unconsciously, 

Christ's place of pre-eminence in the assembly of His saints for 

worship has been superseded by the so-called "minister,'' 

humanly ordained, who dispenses the elements and, apart from 

whose presence, the Lord's supper cannot be partaken and 

en joyed! From such a travesty of the pattern given in the New 

Testament, we turn away with abhorrence. The Scripture makes 

,;lear that Christ is the Host at His own table, and each believer 
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is His honoured guest. It is His presence, and not the presence 
of a clergyman, that gives virtue and value to the ordinance. 

There is no greener spot on the face of this wildern�ss of 
a world in which the believer's lot is cast, than to meet, with 
believers only, around the Lord, each Lord's day, to remember 
the Lord Jesus Christ in the Lord's own appointed way, prv
claiming the Lord's death until the Lord comes back .:igain. 1s 
this your happy privilege, fellow believer? Rest not until it is 
and you can truthfully sing: 

"Lo_rd Jesus, in Thy precious name,
And, in that name alone; 

At Thy request we gladly meet, 
Thy Lordship here would own. 

As on that dark betrayal night, 
Thou didst this feast ordain; 

We, too, the bread and cup would take, 
Thy death, Lord, to proclaim. 

The bread, Thy body doth portray; 
The cup, Thy precious blood; 

B'y which our sin was put away, 
Our peace was made with God. 

The Host art Thou, 0 blessed Lord, 
Thy honoured guests are we: 

With grateful and adoring hearts, 
We would remember· Theel 

Lord Jesus, Whom, unseen, we love, 
As thus we muse on Thee; 

We none would see, save Thee alone, 
Thou Man of Calvary!" 
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Seventh: They give liberty for the exercise of the priesthood of all 

believers, and have room for the development of all the gifts given by 

the risen Head to His Church. 

The abominable heresy that divides the people of God jnto 
two classes, called the "clergy" and the "laity," is unknown in 
the New Testament. This did not come into being until the 
latter part of the second century, as a perusal of any reliable 
"Church History" will prove. This innovation was undoubtedly 
the work of the Devil, and it has wrought untold havoc m the 
Chur�h of Goel. The word "clergy" comes from the word 
"kleeros" which means "heritage." Jn 1 Pet. 5:3, the Spirit of 
God declares that all believers are God's "kleeros" or 
heritage. The term "laity" comes from the word "laios," 
which means "the common people." In Christendom 
today we hear of "clergymen and laymen," or the "klec!'os and 
the laios." The clergyman belongs to a particular class in the 
Cl\urch, who, by reason of education along cer_tain religious lines,
and human ordination, has authority conferred upon him to 
preach, baptize, administer the elements of the Lord's supper, 
and also lead the congregation in public worship, pra )'er, and 
ministry, as well as shepherd the flock. The layman, �10t being 
so educated and ordained, has no such privileges, and must be 
content to occupy a subordinate place. This unscriptural theory 
finds its fuJiest expression in the Roman Catholic Church, but 
Protestantism is also greatly corrupted by it.

There is not the slightest ground for this division of Chris
tians in the Ne\v Testament. You will search therein in Yain for 
it. It is foreign to the whole language of the New Testament, 
in which every believer is viewed as a "priest" ( 1 Peter 2: 5-9). 
As such he is exhorted to "offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable 
to God by Jesus Christ" (I Peter 2: 5). All God's people tre 
described as beirig constituted a kingdom of priests unto God 
(Rev. 1: 5, 6). All are invited to draw near with a true. heart, 
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in full assurance of faith, through "the great high Priest of their 
confession," whose blood has opened up the new and living w3y 
into God's presence and favour (Heb. 10: 19-22). 

The elaborate ritual of Judaism, with its special priesthood, 
was done away in Christ! The separating veil has been rent, and 
every regenerated person has been constituted a priest unto God. 
All enlightened Christians will acknowledge this, yet many go on 
with a system that maintains and supports this multitude of 
unscriptural "reverends," and "right reverends," etc. Inas
much as th� Church of God is likened to a human body, each 
part being necessary for the proper functioning of the whole; 
there can therefore be no dividing of. the body into two separate 
bodies or classes, such as is practiced in most circles of denomina
tionalism. 

Amongst those known as "brethren/ no such distinctions 
are tolerated for one moment. As they meet as an assembly for 
worship, or for prayer, all are on the common ground oi priest
hood, and liberty is given to tne Spirit of God to express Himself 
audibly through any of the men so gathered, the women being 
particularly en joined to be "silent in the churches" (I Cor. 14: 
34, 35). In such gatherings, worship is given its proper place. 
Christendom has practically eliminated the place of the worship 
meeting, where believers gather for the purpose of giving God 
that which He is seeking from His people, the worship of their 
hearts. Worship is not prayer for one's needs, or praise for one's 
blessings, but the overflow of the soul in adoration to God for 
what He is in Himself, as revealed in the Lord Jesus Christ. 
Prayer is the occupation of the heart with its needs; praise, the 
occupation of the heart with its blessings; but worship is the 
occupation of the heart with God Himself. How little of this is 
found in denominationalism, and God is thus robbed of His por
tion from His people! 
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While it is quite true that all believers are priests, yet it 1s 
also true 'they all are not evangelists, pastors, or teachers. These 
are gifts, gfa,en to the church by the ascended Head: but Lhe fact 
that a believer exercises one or other of these gifts does not place 
him in a professiopal class above his brethren.. He· merely exer
cises the gift he has been given as part of the body of Christ, and 
thus the whole assembly is edified, or built up thereby. In the 
assembly, as a whole, there are evangelist:s, pastors, and teachers 
As such, they are not limited to any one church. There is no 
such thing as the evangelist of a church, or the pastor of a church, 
or the teacher of a church. Bishops and ct'eacons are local in 
their sphere. As regards the bisho_p, he is a very different p_erson 
from what we know of th�t high ecclesiastical office as found in 
the sects of Christendom. The practice of this would greatly 
upset some of the highly organized denominations of today. 

The "brethren" seek to recognize and give liberty for the 
exercise of these gifts in the assembly. They believe that God 
meant what He said when He declared: "As every one hath 
received the gift, even so minister the same one to another, as 
good stewards of the manifold grace of God" (I Peter 4: 10, 11 ).

Gift will make room for itself, and it will soon become apparent 
to an assembly whether this person or that has really the gift of 
an evangelist, a teacher, or a pastor. The saints are exhorted 
to "know (or recognize), them that labour" amongst them (I 
Thess. 5: 12); but are never asked to elect, choose or appoint 

them. With the business affairs of the assembly, however, this 
1s different (Acts 6: 1-4).

Christendom presents the spectacle of one man being elected 
and appointed by a congregation,- for a certain stipulated salary, 
to do its evangelizing, preaching, teaching· and shepherding o'f 
the flock; but seldom indeed is there one person who has all 
these gifts combined in himself. Furthermore, Scripture does 
not contemplate a salaried ministry. It is foreign to New Testa-
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ment principles, which describes the evangelist, teacher, or 
pastor, who is devoting his whole time to such ministry, as look
ing alone to the Lord for his support. Vve need not be surprised 
at attacks on the part of so-called "ministers" of denominations 
against the "brethren." These men realize that if they accepted 
what the "brethren" practice along this line, their position would 
be lost. Theirs is simply a gesture of self-defence to defend a 
system from which they derive a livelihood (I Cor. g: 14; III 
John 7). 

The idea of taking collections of money from a mixed audi
ence of saved and unsaved also has no Scriptural warrant. "Freely 
ye have received, freely give," v.,as our Saviour's exhortation 
(lVIatt. 10: 8). There· is not the slightest suggestion in the New 
Testament that money was solicited from unsaved people to 
"help the cause," or to "pay the minister's salary," or to "pay 
off the mortgage on the house of God." The collections of money 
were to be taken _from the Lord's people only (I Cor. 16: 1, 2). 
What shame and disgrace Christendom has brought to the name 
of Christianity, by using worldly means to extract money from 
the reluctant pockets of unsaved people to support what is pro
fessedly of God! 

To sum up: We have seen that an assembly of believers, 
according to the New Testament, gives room for the manifes
tatio� and development of all the gifts given by the Head of the 
Church to His body. We read: "From Whom the whole body, 
fitly joined together and compacted by that which every joint 
supplieth, according to the effectual working in the measure of 
every part, maketh increase of the body unto the edifying of

itself in love" (Eph. 4: 16). 

Thus the evangelists in the local church are busily engaged 
in preaching the gospel to the unsaved; the teachers are seeking 
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to instruct the believers; the pastors are shepherding the flock, 

over which the Holy Spir:t has made them overseers (I Peter 

5: 1-4); and the bishops or elders and deacons are fulfilling their 

God-given function. ls this possible in the assembly of which 

you form a part; or are you associated with a humanly-conceived, 

humanly-organized and humanly-directed company, that allows 

no liberty for the exercise or development of the gifts of Chr ·st 
to the church to [unction within the local assembly? 

Eighth: Their Gospel activity is governed by the principles laid 

down fo God's word. 

From the assemblies of those known as "brethren,"· over 

a thousand have gone forth to preach the gospel in the foreign 

mission fields, looking alone to the Lorcl for their sup pm t. As 

many more are busily engaged in the homelands, opening up new 

places where little or no clear gospel is heard, and where these 
Scriptural principles of gathering are not practiced. Besides 

those who spend all their time in the Lord's work, there is a 
large army of business and professional men and tradesmen who 

devote their spare time to preaching the gospel, distributing 
tracts, visiting the sick and teaching the word of God. The onl) 

difference between these and the other workers is that they are 
part-time, and the others are whole-time labourers in the same 

harvest field. In every place where any of them are scheduled to 
preach the gospel, you may be absolutely certain of hearin� noth

ing but the clear statement of man's need and God's remedy, 
and the proclamation of a full and free salvation, conditioned 

through faith in Christ's finished work, acceptance of Him as 

Saviour, and confession of Him as Lord of the life (Rom. 1 o: 

9-1 o). 
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Go ·where you will in this world, wherever these companies 
of Christians known as "brethren" are found, and you will hear a 
dear presentation of the gospel that is honouring to God 
and glorifying to Christ. They are prepared, as individuals, to 
go an)'where, providing· they can take the whole Bible with them, 
and are given liberty to declare the whole counsel of God. Wher
ever they go, they preach the word without fear, or favour, or 
charge. Eternity alone will reveal the countless thousands who 
have been led to own their need as sinners and trust the Saviour, 
,vho has been presented to them through the gospel as preached 
by them. Of course, each servant of the Lord is responsible, to 
his own Master alone, as to l�is sjJhere and methods of service 
(Rom. 14: 4.). ,vhile he should welcome advice from godly 
brethren, he should not allow himself to be dictated to in regard 
to these things, for he is not "the servant of man" (Gal. 1: 10).

An ever increasing number of assemblies, from which goes forth 
the ,,Vord with no uncertain sound, bears eloquent testimony 
to the fact that God's principles of gathering are as workable 
today as when they ·were laid clown many years ago; provided 
God's people will bow to the authority of Scripture, and allow 
the Lord to have His right( ul place as Head of the Church, 
which is His body. 

Being thus on Scriptural ground, ancl acting upon Scriptural 
principles of gathering, those tlrnt are added to the assembly 
have freedom to develop their gift, and also grow in grace 
and in the knowledge of their Lord and Saviour, Jesus Christ. 
One-man ministry tends to stifle this development of gift, as 
does also narrow sectarian ism and unscriptural principles. A 
friend of mine was speaking to a very well known teacher 
amongst the denominations. During the conversation he asked 
him why it was that the average young Christian in an assembly 
of believers known as "brethren," could give a good Scriptural 
definition and a reasonably clear exposition of the great doctrines 
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of the B•ible, and the average young Christian amongst the 

denominations could not. The worthy doctor of divinity, since 

gone to be with Christ, though agreeing with the fact of the state
ment, could furnish no explanation of its truth. lvf y friend, 

of course, pointed out that the explanation lay in the fact that 

those who met on Scriptural lines were able to function accord
ing to the Scriptural pattern, and thus a Scriptural atmosphere 

·was created that made possible the recognition, exercise and
development of God-given ability.

On another occasion in Johannesburg, South Africa, an 

elderly clergyman, a true Christian, came to the meeting for the 
breaking of bread and, of course, was received as a believer. After 

the bread had been broken and the cup passed, he arose and, 
amongst other things, said: "Brethren, value the liberty you have 
in meeting thus, and let no one bring you into ecclesiastical 
bondage." Personally, the more I read and study the Bible, 

the longer I remain associated with those known as "brethren"; 
and the more I see of denominations and meet those who are 
linked to them, the clearer do I see the Scripturalness of the 
position of those who meet simply as believers only, and thank 
God that He ever, in His grace, led me amongst them. 

As companies of believers we freely admit to having failed 
m many respects, and bemoan the oft manifestations of the flesh 
among us, which has grieved the Holy Spirit and brought shame 

to the testimony of our Lord. We have to confess our lack of 
love oft-times to those of our brethren ·who have not seen eye to 
eye with us; but, in spite of all the failure, those known as 

"brethren" are seeking humbly to p1;1t into practice those prin

ciples of gathering found in the sure and certain word of Go<l. 

Because of this, I do not want to be anyv.rhere else but amongst 

those who gather in the alone and sufficient name of the Lord 

Jesus Christ, and who accept the word of God as their sole 

authority for faith and practice. 
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CONCLUSION 

* 

The foregoing eight reasons for my being with those i-..nown 
as "brethren," really represent the privileges of being so gathered; 
but privilege always carries with it responsibility. Since these 
pr:nciples of gathering are Scriptural, it devolves upon each 
Christian to act as before the Lord in the light of them, and 1

would suggest that each believer give his earnest and undivided 
attention to what follows. 

First. That each genuine believer, who is sound in life and 
doctrine, and who realizes, from the Scriptures, the unscriptural 
character of denominationalism and all that it involves, will not 
.rest until he or she is meeting with those who hold and practice 
these Scriptural principles of gathering. Remember, it is not a 
case of "joining the brethren." If you are saved, you h:we 
already been joined, by the Spirit of God, to all the othe .. · 
"brcth'ren in Christ." It is simply a c.ase of associating onc-'>elf 
with those who have seen and are acting upon the truth of the 
one body of which Christ is the Head. The person 1vho really 
apprehends th:s truth will never rest content until he irns gladly 
gone forth from all that ,,vhich, in practice, denies Christ the 
place of pre-eminence in the assembly, and the Spirit of God the 
liberty to minister through whomsoever He will in the assembly. 
The Scriptural assembly of believers, to whom you make known 
your decision, will gladly ·welcome you, and extend to you the 
r'.ght hand of fellowship after a godly sort. 

Second. It will mean that he who thus sees his place will 
surely desire to support the assembly by his presence at all its 
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meetings, whenever possible. He will earnestly endeavour to 
co-operate ,vith his fellow believers in the assembly and, !Jy 
his wholehearted support financially, and his efforts individually, 
will seek to encourage, strengthen and edify the company of 
believers with whom he meets. 

There is a noticeable lack of co-operation on the part �f 
some believers. They imagine that their responsibility to an 
assembly ends with their being· present at the meeting for the 
breaking of bread on Lord's day. It needs to be emphasized 
that the prayer meeting, the Bible reading, the gospel mPet
ing, and special meetings are just as much meetings of the 
assembly for the purposes named, as the feast of remembrance. 
How can an assembly hope to develop if the prayer 1:ieeting 
is neglected? How can it be edified if a mere handful attend 
the Bible reading? What ,vill the unsaved think, if only a few 
of the believers gather to support, by their presence and prayers, 
the one who is to deliver the gospel message? Only an excuse 
that can stand the light of the Judgment Seat of Christ should 
be made for neglecting these meetings; yet often the most trivial 
excuses are put forth by those whose lack of heart, or ignorance 
of these principles, causes them to absent themselves from these 
meetings. 

A Christian man whom I know, used to put it thus: 
"What kind of ai1 assembly would this one be, 
If everybody in it was just like me?" 

Would there be a prayer meeting? a Bible reading? a 
gospel meeting? An assembly is formed by a number of 
believers, and the spiritual tone of the assembly is determined 
by the spirituality, or otherwise, of enclt individual composing 
that assembly. When a person avoids the prayer meeting, it is 
a sure sign he needs that meeting more than anything else. 
Many a discouraged believer has been tempted to stay home 
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on a prayer meeting n:ght because he was tired in mind and 
body; but when he went, he discovered how true was th<' 
promise: "They that wait upon the Lord shall exchange their 
strength." Doubtless. the very word of comfort or rebuke th:lt 
we so much need is waiting· for us at the Bible reading, but 
we must be there to get it, or it will do us no good. 

If I would emphasize one thing above another to young 
believers in assemblies, it would be this: be loyal to the assembly 
of which you form a part. Do not be a liability, be an asset. 

Do not go visiting around here and there on your own meeting 
night, or get so involved in Christian work outside the assembly 
that you have no time to be present at its regular meetings and 
fulfil your obligations to it. Concentration is a splendid thing. 
I have known an assembly to die because those composing it 
assumed no responsibility to it. They devoted their energies in 
this work, and that effort, in many cases under denominational 
auspices, which were opposed to the very Scriptural principles 
they professed to hold. 

If the assembly with which you are connected is Scriptural 
m its formation, back it ujJ by nil the means in your f1ower, and 
concentrate your energies on edifying, or building up that which 
is according to the pattern revealed in the New Testament. It 
is a case of either concentration or clissij1ation o[ energy. Do not 
develop into a "Sermon taster," or become a "Floater," or a 
"Thrill hunter," following this or that man around, to th� 
neglecting of your own responsibilities in your home assembly. 
The story is told of a man who saw a boy about to drown a clog. 
On being asked why he was going to drown the dog, the boy 
replied: "We1l, it's like this. This dog follows everybody, and a 
dog that follows everybody is good to nobody!" The rnoral is 
obvious. 
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Third. The Christian ·who seeks to gather according to these 
Scriptural principles will nee<l to �rnve a big heart for all the 
children of Goel, by whatsoever name they may call ,themselves.
He will have to continually distinguish between personalities and 
f1rincij1les. He maI not be able, in loyalty to the, word of Goel, to 
have any fellowship with the system, or sect, with which this or 
that Christian is connected; but he ought to ·show that believer, 
as an individual, all the love and care that is his due as one of 
"the brethren." It is sadly possible for one who professes to have 
seen these Scriptural principles, to become very sectarian in hear�. 
Let us remember that all who 'belong to Christ" are dear to His 

heart, are in the Church which is His body and, as such, should 
be the objects of our love. "By this shall all men know that ye 
are lviy disciples, by your love one for another," said our Lord 
and lviaster. (John 13: 35). 

Any true Christian, ·who is sound as to his walk and in the 
fundamentals of God's word, should be gladly welcomed to the 
Lord's supper, on no other condition than that he "telongs to 
Christ." To impose any other conditions of reception to an 
assembly is to form a sect, with all its attendant evils. There is 
no such thing in Scripture as the sect of "The Brethren"; but 
there is such a thing in Scripture as brethren being assembled 
together on the common ground of the Headship of Christ ancl 
the unity of His body. Any assembly that knowingly refuses r1 

believer, who is sound in life and doctrine, a place at ,the Lord'5, 
supper becomes, by that very act, a sect, however strenuously 
those composing it may deny the fact. Let us beware of sec
tarianism in any form! What mischief-and ,vorse-�1a:, been 
wrought by a narrow and bigoted attitude adopted towards the 
Lord's people! If th.ey belong to Christ, and are walking as 
becomes a believer, count it the greatest privilege to welcome 
such, and so "keep the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace" 
(Eph. 4: 3). All snobbery is detestable, but religious snobbery 
is the most nauseating of all. :May the Lord give us to realise 
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what a hateful thing it is to Him "'!\Tho loved the Church and 

gave Himself for it!" A well-known teacher of the word once 

wrote: "If you fail to provide an amount of fellowship for every 

known child of God, that momen.t you deserve to go out of 

existence." (J.N.D.) 

Fourth. The believer who meets on Scriptural lines shou!d 

so study his Bible that he will be able to help other Christians 

who are not similarly placed as to their church association. One 

has no need to apologize for his position amongst the so-called 

"brethren." Since it is of God, and according to His ·word, let us 

boldly aff irrn it, and seek to deliver our fellow believers from the 

evils of �ectarianism, with its ordained clergy, and all the con
fusion that goes with it. Plenty of good literature has been 

published on this subject by able teachers, so that there is nc 

excuse for not knowing the certainty of the things we stand for. 
While making no claims for perfection in our behaviour whilst 
so meeting, let us l.Joldly maintain the Scripturalness of the prin 

ciples that we hold and practice. 

A ·well-known teacher amongst the denominations once con

fided to me: ''I'll come amongst you, when you brethren cease 
your quarrels." At the time he said this, his own denomination 

was in the midst of a bitter fight over the question as to who 

should govern its church policy: the modernists or the f unda

mentalists! Appar�ntly this quarrel did not enter into his 

thoughts, or cause him to leave his denomination! As "brethren," 

we have differences of opinion but, thank God, they are not over 

fundamental truths that question the inspiration of God's word, 

or the Deity of Christ, etc. ,!\Te do not have to dispute about the 

pastor's salary being raised or lowered, or whether a modernist 

preacher shall be allowed to speak on our platform or not, or how 

we shall get rid of an unsaved "minister." All our diITerences 

can be solved by submitting to Scripture, and manifesting that 
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love, forbearance and hum 'lity the word of God en joins upon 

all the brethren. Let us then heed the in junction of Paul to 

Timothy: "The things that thou hast heard of me amon3st man� 

witnesses, the same commit thou to faith/ ul 1ncn who shall be 

able to teach others also'' (II Tim. 2: 2 ). 

l\Jay we so study and obey God's word, tt•at we shall eac!1 

be found in the place where He would have us to be, gatherin3 

in His name alone, with those whom it has pleased Him to call 
"His brethren"; owning the sole authority of His word; and 

allow:ng the Holy Spirit liberty to mm1ster through ·whomso
ever He will, to the glory of God, and the edification of the 
Church, which is His body! 
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